OUTDOORS IN
PRESCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN PROGRAMS

Wonderful Winter
Through interactive games and
activities we’ll discover unique
snowflake shapes and find out how
some animals survive our Alberta
winters. We’ll also make our own
snow and find out that snow is
actually “warm!”
Bear Hunt
Going to catch a BIG one!! Your
students will catch the FUN learning
about Canada’s 3 bears. What do
these bears eat? What are the
differences and where do they live?
All those questions will be answered
and then we’ll go on a bear
hunt…through obstacles that will test
your student’s agility. In the end will
they find the bear?

B is for Birds
Everything bird in this intriguing
program; feathers, eggs, nests and
more! We’ll learn about some of
Calgary’s common birds and your
students will practise how to eat like
a bird using beak-like tools!
Let’s Be Sense-Able
Children love to explore with all their
senses so we’ll investigate nature
through animal hearing and smelling
activities, touch boxes and
experiencing our world without sight!
Children will learn what senses
animals use the most.

Little Green Pinkies
What is a Garden? We’ll discover
what plants need and then using the
“Magic Grow Bag” they will find out
what they’ve grown! We’ll play some
active garden games, gardener dressup and hunt for helpful garden
animals including a giant ladybug!
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Baby & Toddler Time in Nature
An extra sensory engaging variety of
nature explorations for your little
guys. Textures, smells and an exciting
“cave” to explore.
Wee Recyclers and Nature Too
Does nature have garbage? We’ll
discover what it is and how nature
deals with it through a felt story
board and a hands- on nature bin
with worms and beetles!
Your class will also discover where a
piece of trash goes if it doesn’t get
recycled and share with you how we
can save those pieces of trash from
going to the landfill with a recycle
sorting activity.

Professor Ants
Let Prof. Ants entertain your class
with thrilling activities about bugs!
Hunt for bug parts and then put the
giant bugs together all the while
learning about Insects. Lots of bug
games are all part of the fun.
Animals in Spring
Children love baby animals and
spring is the perfect time to discover
bears, birds and bugs in this
stimulating program. We’ll compare
how growing up is similar or different
with these “kids” compared to your
students!
Halloween Theme
Halloween is full of surprises and this
program is no exception. Children will
experience a mystery bag full of eerie
creatures and learn a little about
each one! There’s Bat dress-up and
together we’ll make a giant spider
web complete with giant spider!
There’s a venom activity too! A
program sure to please all your
ghouls & gals!
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Fabulous Fall
This exciting program of fun includes
a leaf shape matching activity, songs
and squirrel dress up. Your children
will also pretend to be one of the 2
species of city tree squirrels and go
on an acorn hunt! They’ll also
discover the colours that leaves can
change and why.
Listen to Nature
Have you ever heard a porcupine
whine or a fawn bleat? Animals have
the strangest sounds and we`ll find
out who makes what sound and why
during this exciting sensory program!
Wild Wolves and Brave Beavers
Amazing mammals! Dress up as a
beaver or wolf and learn about their
characteristics. Also find out how
these animals are similar to your own
family!

Beautiful Bees
Discover the world of bees with this
interactive exciting program in which
your students will get to be bees;
sipping nectar and collecting pollen!
How many jobs do bees have? What
exactly is that buzzing sound? Why do
bees dance? Find out that and lots
more in this engaging program!

Frogs, Snakes and Turtles
Slimy, slithery, dry or scaly? Your
students will be the detectives by
using their senses to explore the
characteristics of this very special
groups of animals. Life cycles will also
be explored. Some of the props your
students will see are turtle shells,
snake skin and in the spring tad
poles!

“I have had "Outdoors In" at my preschool since the inception of both of our
businesses! Miss Judy is a phenomenal nature educator and brings a lot of
great activities to my classroom. She is very positive with the students and
NEVER boring. She can fine tune any program she has created to suit a
classes’ needs. I highly recommend any of her programs.”
Discovery Village Preschool
Outdoors In will come to your location for all the programs listed above
No need to book a bus
Each program is 50- 60 mins

$100.00

½ hour programs available for your 3 year old classes $50.00
Baby & Toddler Program $50.00
Discount for large organizations
Maximum number of children is 25
Contact Judy at 403-690-7692
outdoorsin@telus.net
www.outdoorsin.ca

